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Rx-series

3-way design where the sensible middle and high frequency
are radiated from one point
Internal selector for passive or bi-amp operation
Passive operation without the need of external controller
50% increased power handling
45% less weight
Lower distortion
Better directivity

3-way compact versatile full range system
Light weight, very high power of 800 W
Unique 2” coaxial neodymium driver
Neodymium 12” ultra low distortion woofer
Passive or Bi-amplified operation
Designed for fixed installation and touring

The Coda Audio Rx32 is a versatile, full range, 3-way
loudspeaker system that features a high power 12” neody-
mium cone driver and a 2” coaxial neodymium driver coup-
coupled to a 90° x 55° waveguide. As a 3-way system, the
Rx32 may be driven passively or with bi-amplification to
provide extremely high acoustic output. The Rx32 in-
corporates  a  multidesign  enclosure  fitted  with  M6
threaded points for use with an optional U-bracket and
includes an integral top hat. Integrated air cargo flying
tracks enable easy suspension for both fixed installation
using M6 eyebolts or touring applications using clip-on
cargo spring stud.

Rx32The Rx-series

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
����� 3-way full range multi design
Application: High level short/medium throw or stage monitor
Frequency response: 60 Hz - 21k Hz (- 3 dB)
Power handling AES: 800 W
Peak power: 3000 W
Sensitivity: 99 dB
Max. SPL peak: 134 dB
Dispersion: 90° x 55°
Components:
�������������� 12” neodymium woofer

4” (101.6 mm) voice coil, 750 W (AES)
High frequency: 2”neodymium coaxial driver

3.5” (90 mm) + 1.75” (44.4 mm) VC,
150 W + 80 W

Crossover: 800 Hz, 6.3 kHz Passive
Nominal impedance: 8 Ohm
Input connectors: 2 x Neutrik™  NL4MP
Suspension:            2 x air cargo tracks and
                  8 x M6 treaded points
Enclosure material: 15 mm plywood
Finish: textured black paint
Dimensions: 348 x 594 x 320 mm
Net weight: 20 kg

Applications:
Theatre
Corporate Events
Club
Stage Monitor
Band PA

BMS 2”-High Power Coaxial
Neodymium Driver

With two subsystems in one, each driver covers a smaller
frequency range for increased power handling, high dynamic
and extremely low distortion

The R-Series introduced first in 1998 is widely known and has
gained great reputation providing brilliant performance for
touring and installations. The R-series systems have been a
powerful tool for many audio professionals over the years
with many thousand units sold allover the world.

The new Rx series continues this tradition and has been
significantly improved using advanced transducer technology.
New designed neodymium ultra low distortion woofers for
increased power handling and less weight, new waveguides
for better directivity and minimized throat distortion and
state of the art, well-known BMS neodymium coaxial com-
����������������

The Rx-series systems are 3-way full range loudspeakers
featuring an internal selector for passive or bi-amp operation.
At the heart of the Coda Audio Rx-Series is the innovative
BMS 2” neodymium coaxial compression driver. An extremely
wide and flat frequency response is achieved at high sensitivity
due to the unique construction.  The advanced design aligns
the acoustical centers of the middle and high range to produce
a single point source. This unique loudspeaker technology
provide a coherent wave front without hot spots. Precise
directivity ensures uniform coverage with perfect time
alignment between the components.
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